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I am grateful to the researchers and authors of 
this timely report on Music Education in 
Primary Schools in Scotland. That music is 
critical to creative development, that it is one of 
the indicators of a vibrant and culturally diverse 
society,  is well documented in countless 
research papers throughout the world. What is 
less documented, until this report, is how 
musical development must start at the primary 
school age, and the report demonstrates that we 
have a long way to go to ensure our teachers 
and schools are able to do this to the level that 
98% of all respondents believe is of critical 
importance to the development of our children.

There are some stark �gures that emerge from 
the 98% who believe music is fundamental: 
nearly half (47%) felt uncon�dent to deliver 
music education and 73% felt underprepared by 
their initial teacher education to teach music in 
the primary classroom.

If our nation wants to nurture creativity, team 
and community building, economic growth, 
concentration and focus, as well as future 
generations of professional performers, 
amateur music makers and knowledgeable 
audience members, this work must begin in our 
primary schools.

I commend this report to all teachers and 
education providers.
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eXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

Music Education in the Primary 
Classroom in Scotland



Current issues include: challenges presented to Instrumental

Music Services with a reduction of sta�ng over years and a

potential depletion of provision; reduction of access to

extended periods of learning in and through the expressive

arts in Initial Teacher Education; curricular constraints and

the status of music education within the primary classroom

including a reduction of specialist classroom music teachers;

primary teachers’ self-e�cacy, con�dence and pedagogical

knowledge for teaching music and equitable access to music

education for all children. All of which stress the importance

of developing e�ective and sustainable models of music

education in  primary schools.

Background

This project is situated in the context of the precarious

position of  music education in Scotland, recently described

in a TES article by the editor as ‘an embattled subject with an

uncertain future’ (Seith, Jan 2021).
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• Primary teachers’ knowledge of and for music education.

• Primary teachers’ beliefs relating to the value and place of music education in the curriculum. 

• Primary teachers’ con�dence in teaching music.

• Primary teachers’ accounts of practice relating to music education in the classroom.

• The professional learning of primary teachers through the content of music education in initial  
        primary teaching and also Career Long Professional Learning (CLPL) opportunities available to them. 

• Accessibility to music education for all children.

 The study explored the following themes: 

AIMS

The project aims were to gather background data on general music education in primary 
classrooms provided by non-specialist primary teachers as well as to explore the content of 
music education in Primary school-focused Initial Teacher Education (ITE) programmes.

Data were gathered through an online survey open to all general primary teachers working in 
Scotland as well as an audit of course material made available through Initial Teacher 
Education providers. The online survey was open for a four week period in July 2020. 
The project met the Ethical requirements of the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland Ethics 
Committee. All survey data were anonymous.  Data gathered from ITE providers have been 
anonymised.  
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What did we want to learn about?



The overall picture which emerged from the survey was of a teaching profession which recognizes the 
value and importance of music in the primary classroom  and which is committed to ensuring children 
have some kind of musical experience in their primary years. 

However, there is a signi�cant issue relating to the regularity and content of music teaching in the 
primary classroom.   Rather than focusing on  how we might get more  music into primary classrooms, 
we need to shift our focus to ‘ how can we support primary teachers in developing their music teaching 
in their classrooms?’. 
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What did the teachers tell us?

437 teacher responded to the survey

• 98% of all respondents considered music education in the primary classroom to be important.

• 15% of all respondents indicated that music education was either ‘non-existent’ or ‘practically non-
existent’ in their schools.

• 9% of the respondents in the study reported that children in their primary schools do not experience
any music lessons at all.

• Only 3% of all respondents indicated that their schools had a whole-school approach to music
education through a structured and coherent programme which was accessible to all children.

• 60% of respondents described music education in their school as determined by the comfort level of
individual teachers.

• 68% of respondents felt some degree of con�dence in delivering a standalone music lesson. However
more than half of all respondents indicated that they did not feel con�dent in developing and
implementing a series of lessons over a year.

• 90% of all the respondents identi�ed an understanding of children’s musical development as
necessary.

• Con�dence levels were distributed relatively evenly between con�dent 53% and uncon�dent 47%.

• 73% of all respondents had no quali�cation in music.

• 79% of those respondents who described themselves as ‘very con�dent’ had some form of
quali�cation in music.

• 95% of those respondents who described themselves as ‘very uncon�dent’ had no quali�cation in
music.



iv

9 ITE programme Heads/Directors of relevant courses were contacted by email and asked to provide 
information on the music-related content of their programme. Six institutions offered responses on their 
programme(s) content.

All responding ITE institutions offer a variety of learning experiences for students to help them prepare 
for teaching music in the primary classroom. On average, 1-year postgraduate Primary education 
programmes provided 7 hours of core Music content. Two institutions offered information on their 4-year 
undergraduate programmes. Of these, core Music content averaged 9.5 hours across the full duration of 
the programme of study. 

From the responses it is clear that there is a degree of commonality in the preparation of Primary 
teachers. All programmes raise student teacher awareness of curricular requirements and do so through 
activities which promote familiarity with the CfE Experiences and Outcomes. Musical rudiments, that is 
pitch, rhythm, using the voice, are also common, as too was the use of technology to support the delivery 
of content. 

• 28% of teachers who were uncon�dent had less than 5 years teaching experience. 

• 73% of all respondents described themselves as feeling unprepared to teach music through their Initial 
Teacher Education (ITE). 

• Teachers who were more con�dent in their ability to teach music placed a higher value on its 
importance. 

• More than half of all respondents stated that music was mainly covered through preparation for 
assemblies and schools shows. 

• Only 6% of respondents indicated that music lessons involved children playing a variety of instruments.

• 73% of all respondents felt that music should be taught by someone other than the regular classroom 
teacher.

• 80% of respondents indicated a lack of collaboration.

• 57% of all respondents were not aware of any professional learning opportunities in music education 
within their Local Authorities while a further 11% were aware of some opportunities but did not access 
these. 

• More than two thirds of all respondents have not engaged in any CLPL activity relating to music 
education.

• The classroom music experiences of children in areas of signi�cant disadvantage were three times more 
frequently described as ‘non-existent’ or ‘virtually non-existent’ in comparison to children in more 
af�uent areas.

• 73% of teachers in schools situated in areas of signi�cant disadvantage described the quality of 
instruments and resources available in their schools as either ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’. 

What did we learn from Initial Teacher Education (ITE) providers?



Recommendations

There should be a national campaign to raise the status of music in primary 
schools. The proposed We Make Music Schools under the auspices of the 
Music Education Partnership Group could ful�ll this brief. 

Recommendation 1

1

2
Recommendation 2

Every Scottish primary school should have a designated music coordinator within the 
school. The Music Coordinator will be a regular primary teacher from within the school. 
The principle role of the music coordinator should be to support their colleagues in their 

learning for teaching classroom music by working collaboratively with them in classrooms. 
They are also a point of contact for wider support networks beyond the school.  

There should be a structured network of support at local level which 
supports Music Coordinators in supporting teachers’ learning in music 
education. 

Recommendation 3

3

4
Recommendation 4

Creative Scotland should consider re-instating the role of  Cultural Co-ordinators to 
support collaboration across arts and third-sector organisations and support and develop 

links with schools and music co-ordinators.

There should be an audit of all Career long Professional Learning 
opportunities in primary music education available  to quali�ed teachers  
through all Scottish Local Authorities and Higher Education Institutions. 

Recommendation 5

5

v



Music is for every child. At the heart of every element of any work in relation to music 
education there must be the organising principle of inclusivity. Music lessons should be 

based on the pedagogical principle of universally designed for everyone. 
6

Recommendation 6

Concluding comment

Music is a fundamental human activity. It is also recognised under Article 31 of 
the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child that every child has the right to 
participate freely in cultural life and the arts. Yet evidence from the study shows 
that many children in Scottish primary schools do not have the opportunity to 
engage in musical activity and learning on a regular basis and this is more likely 
for children in areas of signi�cant deprivation. In fact, a concerning percentage 
(9%) of the respondents in the study reported that children in their primary 
schools do not experience any music lessons at all. The situation is resolvable but 
it will take time. It requires a strategic and coordinated response which must be 
long-term and aims for sustainability. 

Dr. Lio Moscardini
Dr Angela Jaap

Andrew Rae
Alastair Wilson

 
For correspondence: l.moscardini@rcs.ac.uk
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MAIN
Report

Music Education in the Primary 
Classroom in Scotland



This project is situated in the context of the 

precarious position of  music education in 

Scotland, recently described in a TES article by 

the editor as ‘an embattled subject with an 

uncertain future’ (Seith, Jan 2021). Current issues 

include: challenges presented to Instrumental 

Music Services with a reduction of staf�ng over 

years and a potential depletion of provision; 

reduction of access to extended periods of 

learning in and through the expressive arts in 

Initial Teacher Education;  curricular constraints 

and the status of music education within the 

primary classroom including a reduction of 

specialist classroom music teachers;  primary 

teachers’ self-ef�cacy, con�dence and 

pedagogical knowledge for teaching music and 

equitable access to music education for all 

children. All of which stress the importance of 

developing effective and sustainable models of 

music education in  primary schools.  

The project builds on important previous work, 

some of which has been led by the Royal 

Conservatoire of Scotland and connects to 

several recent studies which focussed on music 

education in Scotland (see What’s Going on Now? 

(Broad et al, 2019); an evaluation of the Youth 
Music Initiative for Creative Scotland (Broad, 

Moscardini & Rae, 2019), and most recently, We 
Make Music Online ( Moscardini & Rae, 2020). 

Additionally, the project also connects with 

studies relating to music and social inclusion in 

Scotland (Wilson, Hunter, & Moscardini, 2020). 

INTRODUCTION

Additionally, the project also connects with studies 
relating to music and social inclusion in Scotland 
(Wilson, Hunter, & Moscardini, 2020). Some of the key 
issues which emerged from these Scottish studies 
highlighted concerns with the delivery and co-
ordination of effective music education in schools, and 
the inclusivity and accessibility for all children across 
Scotland to participate in music education. 

These studies have provided a valuable insight into 
in�uences on teachers and teaching practice but an 
area for which data are mainly anecdotal or historical 
and which requires a clearer picture is music education 
in the primary classroom particularly from the 
perspective of the general primary teacher. As such, it 
was important to understand the experiences of 
generalist primary teachers  in relation to their 
capacity to deliver these foundational elements of 
music education and to identify any affordances and 
constraints in their doing so. This was explored 
through the research question and key themes set out 
below. 

As well as gathering data in relation to teachers’ 
experiences in schools it was also deemed important 
to  gain an insight into their preparation through Initial 
Teacher Education (ITE) programmes. Data were also 
gathered in relation to the content of primary music 
education courses for general primary teachers. 
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Across the research literature and wider 
educational policies it is largely undisputed that 
music has a signi�cant role in our lives, but none 
more so than in the lives of children (Hallam, 
2010; Trevarthan, 1999). Music is deemed to be a 
powerful medium as both a leisure pursuit and as 
an academic subject in its own right. The sheer 
power and reach of music are best evidenced in 
the way that it not only supports communication 
and social and emotional development but  that it 
is also a means of expression of self and collective 
identity (Hargreaves et al., 2009). These 
identities, in particular these musical identities 
are �uid and malleable, shaped by our 
experiences and interactions over time. The initial 
formation of children’s musical identities is 
shaped by their families/care givers and their 
social activities, long before the child has entered 
nursery or primary school (Lamont, 2009). 
Through these early interactions and experiences, 
children begin to de�ne and understand the role 
of music in their lives and establish their 
constructs of musicianship. 

Although all children will be at different starting 
points in terms of their musical identity  and 
musical experiences when commencing their 
schooling, everyone has the capacity to be 
‘musical’ (Lamont, 2009). More importantly, all 
children have the right to access ‘cultural, artistic 
and recreational activities’ such as music as 
established by the United Nations Convention on 
the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) Article 31.

RATIONALE

 Taking the position of access to both music and 
education as a right of the child alongside the view of 
musical identities and the capacity to be ‘musical’ as 
�uid, school-based music education can act as an 
‘awakening’ moment, a formative musical experience 
for all. As such there is a need for children to 
experience a musically supportive education (Pitts, 
2012), one that provides breadth of musical 
experiences to encourage the development of a range 
of musical, social and emotional skills that helps 
children to see music as a valuable and valued part of 
their lives. This places great importance on the role of 
the teacher. 

The General Teaching Council for Scotland (GTCS) 
Standard for Provisional Registration and the 
Standard for Full Registration (GTCS, 2021) stipulate 
the mandatory core knowledge, understanding and 
skills expected of teachers in terms of curriculum 
development and supporting learners. These, coupled 
with the drive to help teachers prepare for delivering 
CfE, can often lead to a very rudimentary experience 
for pre-service teachers. Likewise, in the school 
context, a national curriculum which is often deemed 
as content-heavy, time-intensive (OECD, 2015) and 
lacking balance (OECD, 2021) along with the time 
constraints of Initial Teacher Education (ITE), 
potentially all contribute to the possibility of some 
pre-service teachers having no meaningful classroom-
based experience of teaching music (Murphy, 2013). 
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Perhaps one of the largest in�uences on teachers’ 
professional choices and judgements are their 
conceptualisations of teaching and their beliefs and 
values about learning (Hallam, 2006). In music, 
another in�uence can be identi�ed as the teacher’s 
own musical identity and the beliefs they hold about 
musical ability and musicianship which are also a 
signi�cant in�uence in relation to their approach to 
teaching the subject. These values and beliefs, as 
indicated by Lamont (2009), transmit particular ideas 
to pupils and contribute to shaping children’s own 
attitudes towards music. Often these teacher-held 
values and beliefs about music perpetuate what 
Burnard (2013) terms as ‘myths’ about who is or can 
be ‘musical’ and, in the case of teachers, beliefs about 
who can or cannot teach music in primary school. 
Challenging such beliefs and misconceptions can be a 
dif�cult, but not insurmountable, task and the best 
means to counteract this is through teacher education. 

While there are demands on time and requirements 
from the ITE phase and curriculum requirements and 
expectations in school as noted above, supporting 
pupils with their initial exposure to music does not 
require a specialist teacher in the subject; it does, 
however, require the teacher to ‘have the experience 
of working with young children to instil a commitment 
to the enjoyment of working and achieving through 
music” (Haroutounian, 2002,  231-2). As such, if 
schools are considered to be a core arena for �edgling 
identities to be formed and af�rmed (Lamont, 2009) 
and if we are to provide children with a ‘musically 
supportive education’ (Pitts, 2012), it is essential that 
primary teachers are provided with appropriate 
education in this area to support them in this process.
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The project aims were to gather background data on general music education in primary classrooms 
provided by non-specialist primary teachers. There were two speci�c aims:

1. To explore primary teachers’ knowledge and con�dence relating to teaching music in their 
classrooms. 

2. To explore the content of music education in Primary school-focused Initial Teacher Education 
(ITE) programmes. 

What are the experiences and associated knowledge and beliefs of Scottish primary 
school teachers in relation to classroom music education?  

Aims

What did we want to learn about?

Q - 
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Research Question

This overarching research question was explored through a consideration of the following themes:

• Primary teachers’ knowledge of and for music education.
• Primary teachers’ beliefs relating to the value and place of music education in the curriculum. 
• Primary teachers’ con�dence in teaching music.
• Primary teachers’ accounts of practice relating to music education in the classroom.
• The professional learning of primary teachers through the content of music education in initial 
 primary teaching and also Career Long Professional Learning (CLPL) opportunities available to them. 
• Accessibility to music education for all children.



M
E
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Inclusion criteria for participants was that they were post-
quali�ed primary teachers working in Scotland. Data from this 
group were anonymous. The survey was made available 
through social media and networks. Participants were invited 
on a voluntary basis to complete the online survey 
questionnaire which was made available through social media 
and networks. 

The sampling frame was purposeful. All nine Scottish Schools 
of Education which offer an undergraduate or PGDE course in 
general primary teaching were contacted by email. 
Information relating to the teaching hours and content of 
music education on their primary teaching courses was 
requested. The following Schools of Education were 
contacted: University of Glasgow; University of Strathclyde; 
University of Edinburgh; University of Dundee; University of 
Aberdeen; University of West of Scotland; Queen Margaret 
University; University of Stirling; University of Highlands and 
Islands.

The aim of the study was to gather background data on the preparation of non-specialist primary 
teachers for music education in their classrooms and an indication of these teachers’ associated 
knowledge, beliefs and practice relating to their music teaching. 
There were two strands to the data collection for the project:

1. An online survey for primary teachers exploring teachers’ knowledge, beliefs and self-ef�cacy in 
music education and CLPL opportunities available to teachers.

2. An audit of content and structure relating to music education in Scottish Initial Teacher 
Education (ITE) undergraduate and PGDE programmes for Primary school classroom teachers.  NB. 
The RCS and Edinburgh Napier University were not included in this audit as they do not provide a 
general primary teaching course. 

Both strands involved a purposive sampling strategy (Bryman 2008).
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METHOD

Strand 1 - Teachers

Strand 2 - ITE institutions



The online survey ran for a 4-week period, between 1st June - 30th June 2021. Invitations 
to participate were posted through appropriate social media groups and networks.

The study ful�lled the requirements of the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland Ethics Committee. All 
participants gave informed consent. Questionnaire data were anonymous and respondents could 
not be identi�ed. All ITE data have been  anonymized.
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Ethics

Timeframe

Analysis

The research involved gathering both qualitative and quantitative  data from primary teachers 
in Scotland through an online survey. These data were then analysed using intelligence software 
such as Power BI, Microsoft Excel and Jupyter Notebook (using Python programming). 
Quantitative data were translated into graphs whilst qualitative data, where possible, were 
con�gured into thematical 'wordclouds' using a Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK).

The survey results also underwent descriptive analysis (Bryman, 2008) which involved 
describing and summarizing the data into charts. This process also included searching for 
emerging patterns and relationships across the data set



REsults

Music Education in the Primary 
Classroom in Scotland



The following section of the report outlines the results and analysis of the online survey 

designed for this study. Data gathered was used to help explore the teachers’ knowledge, 

beliefs and self-efficacy in music education and CLPL opportunities available to teachers, at 

the time of this research.

The total response rate and period for which this survey ran was as follows:

OVERVIEW

Primary School Teachers: 437

Time period: 4 weeks

Our survey was disseminated to teachers from all 32 Scottish Local Authorities (LAs), taking a 

true random sample from the total population of relevant stakeholders to avoid any unintended 

biases or sampling errors.

The initial section of this analysis is built on a series of profile questions to better understand 

the context of our stakeholders responses. It is important to build up these backgrounds to get 

an idea of the range of teachers who took part in our survey research. In the latter sections, 

we explore in more detail the stakeholders' knowledge, practices and beliefs surrounding 

primary school music education within their own particular contexts (schools/backgrounds).
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1.1 - Teachers - Profile & experience

We asked a series of questions to confirm determine the background profiles of the 

teachers participating in this the study. The charts below illustrate how long 

respondents participants have been teaching and which teaching programme they 

undertook as part of their Initial Teacher Education (ITE) study:

1. PROFILES

Figure 1 - Years of experience Figure 2 - Programme of study

The responses showed that the majority of participants had  11 years or more of teaching 

experience, with the largest responding group having 11 - 24 years (42%). Respondents 

were evenly split in terms of their ITE programme, between a 1 Year PGDE/PGCE and a 4 

Year Undergraduate Degree (BA/BEd).

'Other' - included a 3 year Diploma in Education; a Graduate Teaching Programme (GTP) 

and a BMus with Education.
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15%



1.2  -  School profiles

Figure 3 - Type of school Figure 4 - Geographic profile

It was important to understand the contexts in which teachers were currently working. 

This was split into two main categories:

a) Type of school

b) Geographic profile

The majority of the primary school teachers (96%) work within the State school sector 

with only 3% working within special schools (ASN) and 1% working within the 

independent (private) school sector.

Large Urban (37%) was the most predominant school profile, followed by Small Urban 

(28%). A third (33%) of respondents identified 'Rural' as their profile category (Large and 

Small combined).

The 'Other' category was used by 2% of the  participants to refer to school 

profiles/locations which  they felt could not easily be identified within the four main 

locations above, for example, suburban areas and/or various combinations of 

locations/profile. 
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Figure 5 - Local catchment area

To complete the profiling of our respondents, we asked teachers to describe the 

demographics of their primary schools using the categories listed below:

Around a third (33%) chose 'A mixed local community' in response to what best 

represented their schools local catchment area. 'Very Poor' and 'Working Class' 

communities represented nearly half of all respondents at 47% combined, compared 

to 'More affluent' and 'Very affluent' communities which had an overall response rate 

of 20% combined.
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2.1 - Music - Qualifications

2. MUSIC EXPERIENCE

Figure 6 - Qualifications

The following section represents the 'musical experiences' of participants in terms of 

their music-specific qualifications and experience. 

The list above is a non-exhaustive compilation of common formal qualifications found 

in Music. From the responses, most of the responding teachers (72.7%) had 'no formal 

qualification' in music. Of that group 53.3% were interested in the subject while 19.4% 

did not have an interest in it Just over a quarter (26.5%) had formal qualifications in 

music, with 19.9% of these responses being an 'Associate Board Grade' or equivalent 

exam.

'Other' - examples included participants’ national qualifications including Standard 

Grade, Higher and Advanced Higher music qualifications.
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2.3 - Music - Experience

Figure 7 - Experience

In addition to gaining insight into the participants’ qualifications in music, we were also 

keen to explore their experiences of music in general. We asked respondents to 

describe their personal musical experiences more directly.

A combined total of 57% of respondents highlighted having 'considerable experience' or 

'some personal experience' of playing music (and/or singing). 34% had 'no personal 

experience' of playing music (and/or singing) but enjoy and value it. Only 5% admitted to 

having 'little or no music experience' or interest with the subject. 
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2.3 - Music -Values, beliefs & confidence

98% of respondents were split between 'Very Important', 'Important' and 

'Somewhat Important' in relation to the value which they placed on music in 

the primary classroom.

Only 1% noted the subject as 'Unimportant' and no respondents considered it to 

be  'Very Unimportant'.

Confidence levels were distributed more evenly between ‘confident’ and 

‘unconfident’. 53% of all respondents showed varying levels of being 'Confident' 

compared to the remaining 47% split between the 'Unconfident' categories.

Figure 8 - Importance Figure 9 - Confidence

We wanted to understand the relationship between participants’ values and beliefs and 

the importance they placed on music within the primary classroom. Additionally we 

wanted to explore their relative confidence levels for teaching the subject.

48%

12%
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Significantly, a further breakdown of respondents who considered music as 

'Unimportant' showed that 91% were 'Unconfident' in their ability to teach music within 

the classroom context. The important takeaway point here is that only a very small 

percentage indeed considered music to be unimportant. However, almost all 

respondents within this group were also unconfident in their ability to teach music.

94% of teachers considered music to be ‘important’ or ‘very important’ were more likely 

to be 'Very Confident' in their ability to teach music in the primary classroom. 

2.4 - Comparison - Importance of music vs confidence to teach music

Figure 10- Importance vs confidence (unimportant)

Figure 11- Importance vs confidence (important)
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In comparing the  responses between teachers who were 'Very Confident' and 'Very 

Unconfident' in their abilities to teach music in a primary classroom , we found the 

following:

• 95% of those who were 'Very Unconfident' had no formal qualification in the 

subject.

• 79% of those who answered 'Very Confident' had some form of qualification in 

music, either Music Degree (UG/PG/HNC/HND) or Associate Board Grade.

Teachers with over 5-years experience of primary teaching experience were more 

likely to feel confident in teaching classroom primary music (80%). 28% of teachers 

who were unconfident in their ability to teach music had less than 5 years teaching 

experience. 

2.5 - Comparison - Qualifications vs confidence to teach music
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Figure 12- Qualifications vs confidence
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3.1 - Initial Teacher Education (ITE)

3.  TEACHER EDUCATION

We asked a series of questions to better understand the extent to which participants 

felt  professional education and learning opportunities prepared and supported them 

in teaching music in the primary classroom. 

73% of respondents did not feel prepared by their initial teacher education experiences 

to teach music in the primary classroom.  The majority of respondents (55%)  

considered themselves either 'Unprepared' (30%) or 'Very Unprepared' (25%),  Only 6% 
of respondents believed that their ITE programme left them  feeling 'Prepared' or 'Very 

Prepared'. 
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Figure 13 - Initial education
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3.2 - Opportunities for professional learning

The participants were asked about professional learning opportunities relating to 

primary music education within their Local Authority.

57% of respondents were not aware of any CLPL opportunities within their Local 

Authority. Only 6% stated that they had regular access to CLPL opportunities.

Some CLPL opportunities were described in the ‘Other’ category (3%) as available 

primarily to music specialists, for example courses on Kodaly or delivered via the 

Scottish Association of Music Education (SAME).  
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Figure 14 - Opportunities



We examined opportune differences between respondents from varying 

demographic areas. The chart below focusses on teachers whose schools' exist 

within a working class community with some areas of significant disadvantage.

• 57% of 'all' respondents (from varying demographic areas) admitted to not 

knowing of any opportunities related to primary music education existing within 

their Local Authorities.

• A quarter (25%) of all respondents schools were best described as being from 'A 

working class community with some areas of significant disadvantage'. 

• 60% of all teachers whose school sat within this demographic answered 'None 

that I know of' in relation to professional learning opportunities for primary music 

education within their Local Authority (LA).
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3.3 - Comparison - School demographic vs opportunities

Figure 15 - Demographic vs opportunities
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4.1 - Skills for teaching music in the primary classroom

4.  PROFESSIONAL SKILLS & ABILITIES 

35%

The following charts represent the participants’ beliefs about their professional skills and 

abilities in relation to music education in the primary classroom. We asked  participants 

what  skills they thought were necessary for  teaching music in the primary classroom.

Interestingly, an inference from these answers showed that teachers found 'a general 

sense of musicality and creativity' (95%) as well as 'the ability to plan and structure a 

coherent sequence of music lessons' (96%) to be the most necessary in terms of basic 

skills.  

The 'ability to play a musical instrument' and having a 'qualified instructor or musician in 

the room' were much more contested between being necessary/unnecessary. 
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Figure 16 - Ratings of skills based on necessity
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4.2 - Self-efficacy

We were interested in the participants’ sense of self-efficacy, notably their beliefs 

about their ability to teach music in the primary classroom. We explored this through 

asking about a single standalone lesson. We also asked participants to reflect on their 

ability to develop and implement a structured and coherent series of music lessons for 

their class over the course of a year.

Participants generally found the idea of teaching a single standalone lesson to be more 

achievable than planning and implementing a series of lessons. 68% of respondents 

were either 'Somewhat Confident', 'Confident' or 'Very Confident' in their ability to teach 

a 'standalone music session' with a primary class. However when asked about 

developing a ‘series of music lessons for a class over a year’ 54% of participants 

responded with varying levels of 'Unconfident' for this situation. 
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Figure 17 - Standalone music session Figure 18 - Series of music lessons
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5 .1 - Time allocated to musical learning

5.  ACCOUNTS OF PRACTICE

33% of respondents indicated that music  lessons occurred in their classrooms on a 

regular weekly basis. 20% described the frequency as once a term. 9% of respondents 

indicated that children in their class never experienced music lessons. Of the 17% who 

answered 'Other', almost all participants commented in relation to COVID restrictions. 

The average duration of lessons delivered weekly or fortnightly was 1 hour. Daily 

lessons tended to be 30 minutes long. A fifth of all respondents indicated that 

children in their classrooms experiences 2 hours of music education per term.

Note: these figures were 'pre-pandemic' patterns. Due to Covid-19 restrictions at the 

time of data collection many teachers indicated that their music lesson times were 

very much limited, in most cases '0 hours'.

The charts below give an indication of how regularly music lessons took place in the 

participants’ schools. These include an indication of how long the sessions lasted. 
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Figure 19 - Breakdown of time schedules Figure 20 - Average time spent per lesson
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We examined the demographic of teachers who admitted to being 'Confident' or 

'Very Confident' in their abilities to teach music in a primary classroom context and 

the respective time put towards these lessons.

• 34% of 'all' respondents (with varying confidence levels) noted children taking part 

in music lessons weekly.

• This figure rose to 61% (+27%) of teachers who were 'Confident' or 'Very Confident' 

in their abilities to teach music. 

• Daily lesson figures also rose from 4% to 15% of teachers who claimed to have 

more confidence in their abilities

• The average time spent was between 1 -2 hours per week.
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5.2 - Comparison - Confidence vs music lesson durations

Figure 21 - Confidence vs music lesson durations
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5.3 - Facilities and resources

We were interested in the quality of resources and facilities for primary music 

sessions/activities  based on the following factors:  quality and condition of musical 

instruments;  availability of instruments; suitability of space. 

Participants were asked to grade these survey items using a five star system. Overall, 

the responses for these items were not positive. Only 16% of participants described 

instruments in their school as being of high or very high quality while 45% described 

them as poor or very poor quality. 

The picture which emerged relating to availability of musical instruments showed that 

53% of respondents indicated a lack of availability. 

The responses relating to the suitability of space for music lessons was the most 

negative with 62% of participants describing this as either unsuitable or very 

unsuitable.

  

Only 4% - 5% of respondents chose 5 stars ('Very Suitable') as a rating for each of the 

three aspects which count towards the overall quality and conditions of primary 

classroom music lessons. 
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Figure 22 - Quality of instruments Figure 23 - Availability of instruments Figure 24 - Suitability of space
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A closer analysis of respondents schools and local catchment areas highlighted 

varying degrees of thoughts around quality of instruments as outlined below:

• 33% of 'all' respondents worked in schools which fell into the 'mixed' catchment area 

(community with equal measure of affluent/less affluent familis

• Of these respondents, 42% found the quality/condition of musical instruments and 

equipment to be rated '2 stars'. 24% of this responding group rated '1 star' (66% total).

• Similarly, of the 'working class' community respondents - 36% answered '2 stars' and 

37% chose '1 star' (73% total).

42%24%

36%37%
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5.4 - Comparison - Local catchment area vs resources

Figure 25 - Local catchment area vs Resources
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5.5 - Music education in the primary school

The chart below outlines statements which best describe music education in the 

respondents’ primary schools.      

This item revealed some stark  findings. 15% of all respondents described music 

education in their schools as either non-existent or almost non-existent. Only 13 

teachers out of 437 (3%) described their schools as having a whole school music 

programme which is regularly implemented. Only 6% of respondents stated that music 

lessons involved children playing a range of musical instruments. There were two 

dominant statements: for most participants music education was covered  in the 

context of school shows and assemblies and music education was primarily 

dependent on the confidence of individual teachers. 

The ‘Other' category included the use of Non Class Contact Time cover by a music 

specialist with some respondents highlighting that there was little communication 

between the specialists and the primary teachers themselves. 
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Figure 26 - Description of music education in the classroom



We wanted to compare and highlight the types of musical activities which are 

offered in schools from different local catchment areas. The following chart 

highlights respondents where music within their school was described as 'Non-

existent or almost non-existent'.

10% of respondents who chose 'Non-existent or almost non-existent' were from 

'More affluent' local community catchment areas.

This figure rose for those representing teachers in 'Working class' to 21% of all 

respondents.

And finally stakeholders whose schools lie within 'Very poor' communities 

represented 33% of all 'Non-existent or almost non-existent' responses.

2
3

1
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5.6 - Comparison - Description of music education vs local catchment area

Figure 27 - Description of music education in the classroom vs local catchment area
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5.7 - Delivery of music education in the primary school

We wanted to know who the main deliverers of music education  within the primary 

classrooms were. Respondents were asked to choose from the list set out in the chart 

below:

The majority response with 58% stated that the classroom teacher was the person with 

the main responsibility for music education in the classroom. 18% indicated that music 

education was covered by a visiting music specialist. For 10% of participants the Youth 

Music Initiative was identified as the primary source of music education in schools.

6% stated that there was a primary teacher in the school who had responsibility for 

music across the school.  

'Other' included a Kodaly tutor/specialist (often council employed) and in some cases 

a full-time music specialist. 

Figure 28 - Main deliverers of music education
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We wanted to know more from those respondents who had indicated in the previous 

questionnaire item that YMI was the primary provider of music education in their school.

It is important to note these percentages relate only to the 10% of respondents who 

stated YMI was the primary provider of music education  in their school. 22% of this 

group confirmed YMI as being the sole provider of music education within their primary 

with the rest (78%) advocating it as being an additional resource to their school’s  

music scheme.
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Figure 29 - Youth Music Initiative delivery



Following on from our previous question (5.4.1 - Main deliverers of music education) - 

we asked respondents to tell us who they thought should be primarily responsible for 

teaching music within the primary classroom. We also asked about collaboration 

between classroom teachers and Instrumental Music Instructors collaborate in the 

development of whole class music lessons.

Overall, 73% of the respondents thought that someone other than the classroom 

teacher should be responsible for teaching music in the primary classroom. 40% of 

this group thought that music education should be the responsibility of music 

specialists. 21% were of the view that there should be a primary teacher acting as a 

specialist across the school and 12% felt that this responsibility should lie with 

instrumental music instructors.

  

Regarding collaboration with instrumental music instructors is concerned, it is 

important to note that the responses relate to the extent of any collaboration and it 

does not reflect the collaborative nature of individual instrumental music instructors.  

80% of respondents indicated a lack of collaboration with instrumental music 

instructors. Only 3% stated a considerable degree of collaboration between classroom 

teachers and instrumental music instructors. 

Figure 30 - Responsibility for primary music provision
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Figure 31 - Collaboration with Instrumental Music Instructors
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5.8  - Final thoughts

Finally, we wanted respondents to share with us their thoughts and opinions regarding 

the future of primary music lessons by leaving them with an open response box. The 

following chart represents a word-cloud which depicts the more popular words as a 

larger font.

The general picture which emerged from teachers’ comments was a desire for 

more music in their primary classrooms. While the pandemic has limited musical 

activities across the country, the participants’ responses highlighted an eagerness 

to promote musical learning activities. A commonly held view was that more music 

specialists were required in order to achieve this, while quite a number of teachers 

recommended more ‘training’ and clpl opportunities for regular primary teachers. 

"Like PE, and Art - music needs specialists. Primary teachers do their best and follow 

programmes available to them but they are usually lacking in their own skills. Some teachers 

actively avoid teaching it or pass it on to the CCR teacher. Music can teach children so much 

about all aspects of the curriculum - children need specialists"

- Primary Teacher
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Figure 32 - Thoughts around the future of primary music lessons



In addition to gathering responses from Primary teachers, the project sought data on the preparation of 
Primary teachers to deliver music lessons. To do this we sought information from the ITE providers. In 
Scotland 11 higher education institutions offer initial teacher education, but only 9 of these institutions have a 
Primary teaching quali�cation programme. All 9 ITE programme Heads/Directors were contacted by email 
and asked to provide information on the music-related content of their programme. Six institutions offered 
responses on their programme(s) content via email with one providing their response through a Teams call. 

In Scotland there are two main teaching quali�cation pathways for Primary education: the 4 year 
undergraduate and the 1 year postgraduate diploma. From the responses gathered, 6 institutions offered both 
a 4-year undergraduate pathway into primary teaching and a 1 year postgraduate programme. Only one 
responding institution did not have a postgraduate programme. 

All responding ITE institutions offer a variety of learning experiences for students to help them prepare for 
teaching music in the primary classroom. The majority of institutions allocate a dedicated number of hours for 
the wider Expressive Arts, of which music is one component of four, while at least one responding institution 
use the arts and culture as theme for learning across the ITE programme. 

While we were initially interested in the populous 1-year programmes available across the institutions, we 
were also keen to learn more about the undergraduate preparation for teaching Music. Two institutions 
offered information on their 4-year undergraduate programmes. Of these, core Music content averaged 9.5 
hours across the full duration of the programme of study. One institution provided an elective for students in 
the Expressive Arts which afforded an additional 16 hours of content.

On average, 1-year postgraduate Primary education programmes provided 7 hours of core Music content. In 
addition to the core content, one institution offered an elective for their postgraduate cohort which delivered 
an additional 9 hours of expressive arts learning.

From the responses it is clear that there is a degree of commonality in the preparation of Primary teachers. All 
programmes raise student teacher awareness of curricular requirements and do so through activities which 
promote familiarity with the CfE Experiences and Outcomes. Musical rudiments, that is pitch, rhythm, using 
the voice, are also common, as too was the use of technology to support the delivery of content. 

At least three institutions had a lead tutor who was a quali�ed Secondary music Teacher. 

Further information on the content of programmes can be found in the Appendix. 
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Initial Teacher Education and Professional Learning



DISCUSSION

Music Education in the Primary 
Classroom in Scotland



The overall picture which emerged from the survey was of a teaching profession which recognizes the value 

and importance of music in the primary classroom  and which is committed to ensuring children have some 

kind of musical experience in their primary years. The �ndings also indicate a strong relationship between 

teachers’ con�dence to teach music and their prior experiences in music and their own musical education. This 

has a signi�cant bearing on the children’s experiences of music in school, with the �ndings showing that this is 

primarily dependent on what individual teachers do. 60% of respondents describing music education in their 

school as determined by the comfort level of individual teachers.

This link between teachers’ con�dence and their practice in relation to music teaching in the primary classroom 

is long-recognised and our �ndings are consistent with earlier research (Hallam et al., 2009; Seddon & Biasutti, 

2008; Hennesy, 2000; Mills, 1989). Our �ndings have provided an indication of the nature and scale of the 

problem, the response now should focus on disrupting the perception of music as a ‘special’ discipline (Mills, 

1989) requiring specialist teachers. 

15% of all respondents indicated that music education was either ‘non-existent’ or ‘practically non-existent’ in 

their schools. This �gure becomes quite unacceptable when it is considered in relation to the potential number of 

children who do not receive any music lessons in their primary school. We need to be clear on our focus, rather 

than focusing on  how we might get music into primary classrooms, we need to shift our focus to ‘ how can we 

support primary teachers in developing their music teaching in their classrooms?’. 

 

A resource-driven curriculum delivery model could seek to circumvent problems related to the idea that many 

teachers may not be teaching music because of lack of con�dence so the solution lies in some kind of ‘fool-proof’ 

scheme. However, this is �awed on two fundamental principles. Firstly, good teaching is based on relationships 

and interactions (Hart et al, 2004). Changing this dynamic process into a model of the pupil as recipient and the 

teacher as the deliverer of  a pre-determined lock-step curriculum undermines a more responsive approach to 

teaching. Secondly, and this is related to the �rst principle, teachers are the primary resource in the classroom 

and are best placed to know and understand their pupils and how to use this knowledge to inform their teaching. 

There are many excellent resources available to schools but the solution to our problem does not lie in resources. 

Even though 29% of respondents stated that their schools did have particular commercial whole-school schemes 

in place, only 3% stated that these were used by everyone. Only 3% of all respondents indicated that their 

schools had a whole-school approach to music education through a structured and coherent programme which 

was accessible to all children.

Discussion & 
Recommendations
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Recognising the importance of music



Supporting teachers to develop music teaching in their primary classrooms requires a two-pronged approach – 

top-down as well as bottom-up.  The top-down element is represented by the emphasis placed on promoting the 

imperative to support teachers’ learning and the recognition of its importance by Scottish Government, 

Education Scotland, Local Authorities and school leadership teams. At a structural level all those agencies within 

education and the arts who are in a position to make things happen must be demonstrably behind a programme 

of supporting primary teachers’ learning about music education.  

A bottom-up approach starts from where teachers are and involves working with them in the classrooms. 

While the ‘problem’ may manifest as lack of con�dence, the underlying issue is knowledge and an absence of the 

requisite  knowledge.  A commonly held view, and one which featured in comments left by some respondents is 

that teaching music in a primary classroom is best carried out by a ‘music specialist’. The reality is that primary 

teachers are specialists. They are specialists in teaching. They have the pedagogical knowledge which is 

particular to the primary classroom, what many of them lack is subject knowledge speci�c to music and even then 

this subject knowledge needs to relate to the primary classroom and children’s musical development. These are 

components of the kind of pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman, 1986) required of teachers and which, if 

supported in developing in speci�c domains, can lead to gains in teachers’ knowledge and understanding, 

con�dence and children’s engagement and achievement (see Moscardini and Sadler, 2018).  

An important reason to avoid quick-�x solutions is that they seldom address the underlying issue. While teachers 

may be happy with some activities and strategies which will give them things to do in the short-term this does not 

support them in developing coherent programmes based on the knowledge which they have of the children in 

their classrooms. The data shows that 68% of respondents felt some degree of con�dence in delivering a 

standalone music lesson. However more than half of all respondents indicated that they did not feel con�dent in 

developing and implementing a series of lessons over a year.  Again, this is arguably not so much a problem of 

con�dence as a problem of lack of knowledge to support the planning process. Starting with the planning as 

solution to this issue is another potential ‘quick-�x’ error which does not pay off. This has been evidenced in 

recent years by almost frantic requests for planning frameworks in other curricular areas with insuf�cient 

attention paid to children’s development.  Teachers are very aware of the importance of understanding children’s 

development and how this informs teaching. 90% of all the respondents identi�ed an understanding of children’s 

musical development as necessary.
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Supporting teachers to develop music teaching in their primary classrooms

There should be a national campaign to raise the status of music in primary 
schools. The proposed We Make Music Schools under the auspices of the 
Music Education Partnership Group could ful�ll this brief. 

Recommendation 1

1



This lack of knowledge for structuring music lessons in the classroom meant that teachers had to work where 

they felt most comfortable. More than half of all respondents stated that music was mainly covered through 

preparation for assemblies and schools shows. Only 6% of respondents indicated that music lessons involved 

children playing a variety of instruments.

Support for teachers to develop their music teaching should start in classrooms. We propose that every primary 

school should have a Music Coordinator. The Music Coordinator will be a regular primary teacher from within 

the school. The primary function of the music coordinator should be to support the professional learning of 

their colleagues through a collaborative and inquiring process. While they may also have some organizational 

and administrative responsibilities, this should not be the sole or even primary focus.  They should not be 

identi�ed as the de facto music specialist. 
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Every Scottish primary school should have a designated music coordinator within the 
school. The Music Coordinator will be a regular primary teacher from within the school. 

The principle role of the music coordinator should be to support their colleagues in their 
learning for teaching classroom music by working collaboratively with them in classrooms. 

They are also a point of contact for wider support networks beyond the school.  

2
Recommendation 2

The results indicate that nearly 75% of the respondents felt that music should be taught by someone other than 

the regular classroom teacher. This could be a specialist music teacher, someone from instrumental music 

services or a teacher from within the school with a remit for covering the music curriculum perhaps in the role of 

a CCR (Non-class contact time) teacher.  This proposition is problematic on a number of fronts. The reality is that 

there are only 49 primary-based music specialists in Scotland (Scottish Government, 2019).

To some extent the ‘anyone as long as it’s not me’ proposition could be seen as a re�ection of  teachers’ lack of 

con�dence and self-ef�cacy which was evident in the �ndings and, as stated, it has been highlighted in  numerous 

reports and research over many years (Wilson, et al. 2008; Mills, 1989).  This a longstanding and dif�cult problem 

but not one to be avoided.  The reality is that there have never been, nor will there be any time soon, suf�cient 

primary music specialists to support the learning of all children across Scotland. A more pragmatic response 

focusses on supporting all primary teachers in teaching music in their classrooms. 

We would argue that a single, one-size �ts all approach is neither achievable or desirable. Schools will be in 

different places on their journey. Many will have a wealth of experience , resources and connections which they 

can draw upon while others will be in more impoverished circumstances. The key is to start from where the  

teachers are and  to work with readily available resources. 



Scotland is culturally rich with a wealth of arts organisations working nationally and internationally. There are 

many third sector arts organisations of various scale working across many genres, as well as a world-leading 

Instrumental Music Services (IMS) which now, once again, provides free instrumental music lessons to children in 

schools. We have numerous arts organisations and individuals doing outstanding work in music education with 

schools. However, this work is not always built on sustainable models and for some arts organizations, 

particularly smaller ones, navigating the education system can be problematic. Yet many of these organisations 

and individuals have a great deal to offer in respect of supporting teachers’ learning.   In an earlier study 

commissioned by Creative Scotland (Moscardini et al. (2015) found that organisations were positive about 

working in partnership and engaging in networked activity, however many described their experiences of trying 

to  engage through networks and particularly with schools as complicated and challenging. 

A noteworthy �nding of the current study was the lack of collaboration described by classroom teachers in 

relation to Instrumental Music Services with 80% of respondents commenting on a lack of collaboration. It is 

important that this �nding is not misinterpreted. It does not re�ect the willingness of  individual instrumental 

instructors to collaborate with class teachers, rather it is indicative of any actual collaboration which takes place.  

The primary remit for IMS is to provide instrumental  as opposed to general classroom music lessons.  

In the ‘Guidance for instrumental teaching in Scotland’ (Scottish Government, 2016, p.3), the �rst speci�ed aim 

is to ‘provide equal access for all learners to experience the expressive and creative qualities of  music through 

learning to  play a musical instrument(s)’. 

This is immediately followed by  ‘enable learners to realise their full musical potential’. This second aim could 

have two possible interpretations. It could be referring exclusively to those learners who are currently learning 

to play an instrument, although that is not speci�ed. Alternatively, it could simply be a more inclusive reference 

to all children.  The latter interpretation implies a consideration of how IMS may be part of a wider network 

which supports teachers in fostering those musical foundations of rhythm and pitch in young children. There are 

many examples of excellent practice in Scotland in this area, and excellent programmes from numerous 

organisations and agencies including in some areas IMS, where instrumental music instructors work alongside 

classroom teachers in whole-class music activities.  The challenge is in structuring these opportunities in a way 

that they become accessible and available to all children. As the �ndings indicate too many children are not 

experiencing music on a regular basis.  

Any collaborative work which aims to support teachers’ learning in teaching music must be built on a model of 

sustainability and should have an underlying aim of supporting teachers’ autonomy.    
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Collaboration, collaboration, collaboration

There should be a structured network of support at local level which 
supports Music Coordinators in supporting teachers’ learning in music 
education. 

Recommendation 3

3
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Creative Scotland should consider re-instating the role of  Cultural Co-ordinators to 
support collaboration across arts and third-sector organisations and support and 

develop links with schools and music co-ordinators.
4

Recommendation 4

Teachers' career-long professional learning

The data from the Initial Teacher Education (ITE) Institutions details the content and allocation of hours in music 

education for student teachers. We should not be too alarmed at the number of respondents (73%) who 

described themselves as feeling unprepared by their  ITE experience for teaching music in the primary classroom. 

Similar expressions of unreadiness occur in other curricular areas, see for example Moscardini & Sadler,2018, for 

teachers’ preparation for teaching numeracy. The keyword here is ‘initial’. Teachers are not expected to meet the 

requirements for full GTCS registration until the completion of their probationary period. Furthermore, teacher 

learning is seen as a ‘career-long’ process – Career Long Professional Learning (CLPL).  Teachers are expected to 

emerge from ITE institutions with the full knowledge that they will continue to learn and develop their 

professional knowledge and skills and indeed many opportunities exist within and beyond Local Authorities for 

primary teachers to develop their knowledge and understanding of particular curricular areas.  However, the 

data in relation to music education and opportunities for teachers learning in this area is concerning.  57% of all 

respondents were not aware of any professional learning opportunities in music education within their Local 

Authorities while a further 11% were aware of some opportunities but did not access these. So more than two 

thirds of all respondents have not engaged in any CLPL activity relating to music education. In the same way that 

teachers develop the pedagogical content knowledge necessary for teaching areas such as literacy and 

numeracy, developing this same knowledge in relation to music is essential and should not be dismissed for 

whatever reason.  

There should be an audit of all Career long Professional Learning 
opportunities in primary music education available  to quali�ed teachers  
through all Scottish Local Authorities and Higher Education Institutions. 

Recommendation 5

5
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Music is for every child. At the heart of every element of any work in relation to music 
education there must be the organising principle of inclusivity. Music lessons should 

be based on the pedagogical principle of universally designed for everyone. 
6

Recommendation 6

Music is for every child

Problems of access to music education in relation to primary teachers’ con�dence and knowledge is further 

compounded for those children in more disadvantaged areas. Evidence from the responses indicates that the 

classroom musical experiences of children in SIMD 1 and 2 ( Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation) areas of 

signi�cant disadvantage were three times more frequently described as ‘non-existent’ or ‘almost non-existent’ in 

comparison to children in more af�uent areas.  Furthermore, 73% of teachers in schools situated in areas of 

signi�cant disadvantage described the quality of instruments and resources available as either ‘poor’ or ‘very 

poor’. 

Recent studies have highlighted issues relating to equity in music education in Scotland (Wilson, Hunter & 

Moscardini, 2020; Broad et al, 2019; Moscardini, Barron & Wilson, 2013)  and more widely in the UK ( Whittaker, 

Kinsella and Fautley, 2019; Bull & Scharff, 2017; Scharff, 2015; Chan and Goldthorpe, 2007).  Evidence from the 

recent What’s Going on Now? study  (Broad et al, 2019 ) found that those with formal experiences of musical  

tuition had more choice through school and more opportunity to follow chosen career paths whether that be 

musical or non-musical professions. There is a strong connection between children’s musical experience in their 

formative years of primary school and their engagement in musical activity as adults (Bowles,1991). Lack of 

musical experiences in the formative years diminishes the likelihood of engaging with music in later years and 

this lack of opportunity is more conspicuous for children from poorer and more working class backgrounds.  

While it was beyond the scope of the current study to explore the nature of the relationship between children’s 

classroom experiences of music and their social and cultural experiences and demographic factors,  the 

compelling evidence of inequity in relation to music education requires an equitable response. If, as we are 

arguing, there should be equality of opportunity for  every child in Scotland  to access high quality music lessons 

in their primary classroom, we must be alert to possible barriers to participation and potential ‘blackspots’ where 

particular children, or particular communities, may not experience equality of opportunity to participate. 

Music lessons which are inclusive will be culturally responsive (Ladson- Billings, 1995) and accessible to every 

child. 
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Conclusions

Music is a fundamental human activity. It is also recognised under Article 31 of the UN Convention 

on the Rights of the Child that every child has the right to participate freely in cultural life and the 

arts. Yet evidence from the study shows that many children in Scottish primary schools do not have 

the opportunity to engage in musical activity and learning on a regular basis and this is more likely 

for children in areas of signi�cant deprivation. In fact, a concerning percentage (9%) of the 

respondents in the study reported that children in their primary schools do not experience any 

music lessons at all. 

The situation is resolvable but it will take time. It requires a strategic and coordinated response 

which must be long-term and aims for sustainability.  Short-term, quick-�x solutions simply will not 

work.  It demands a top-down approach which gives impetus as well as agency and support to all 

those working in schools alongside a bottom-up approach which starts from where classroom 

teachers are in their knowledge and understanding. Teachers’ learning is most meaningfully 

situated in the context of their own classrooms. Teachers can be supported to develop their 

teaching of music in the primary classroom through a network of support and focused and 

collaborative models which utilize existing resources and harness locally available partnerships.    

Scotland’s children deserve an education system which is the envy of the world. An education 

system in which the Arts is an afterthought is not an education system to be proud of.  
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Institution Programme 
Student 
numbers 

Time allocation 
(delivered 
content by 

tutor) 

Changes 
for COVID 

Content (delivered content) 
e.g., P, U, C

Module 
leader/primary 

tutor 
Elective 

1 

1 year 
programme 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

4 year 
programme 

Unknown 

Arts permeates 
the programme, 

arts and 
humanities led 

programme 

No 

• Year 1 – community learning
which may include Music

• Year 2 – core module on
culture and creativity

• Years 3 and 4 – unknown

University tutors 
(wider university) not 
necessarily in 
education faculty 

Partnership (small) 
with local authority 
for some experience 
(optional) for 
students 

N/A 

2 
1 year 

programme 
308 

3 hours plus 1 
hour lecture 

Increase 
from 2 

hours plus 
1 hour 
lecture 

• Cover various music
pedagogical approaches to
support all areas of Music
Curriculum (Using the voice
and instruments

• Listening and Responding
and Creating)

• Music provision and policy –
‘where are we now?’

• Music Curriculum overview –
Outcomes and Benchmarks.
What does this look like in
practice?

• An inclusive music
classroom Interdisciplinary
Learning, STEAM and multi-
modality.

University tutor 
No additional 

electives 

APPENDIX



4 year 
programme 

Year 2 
Year 4 

Unknown Unknown Unknown University tutor  
‘Arts’ based 

electives in Year 2 
and 4  

3 

1 year 
programme 

Unknown Unknown Unknown 

No dedicated content as part of 
ITE curriculum, encouraged to 
observe Music specialist during 
placement. Opportunity to learn 
more about music through half 
day Kodaly workshop. 

Outsourced 
No additional 

electives 

4 year 
programme 

Unknown Unknown Unknown 
Immersion into culture, readings 
related to language, culture and 
music within this culture.  

Outsourced 
No additional 

electives 

4 
1 year 

programme 
221 

3 hours core 
delivery 
 
1 hour of 
additional 
related tasks 

No 

• Music and the curriculum 

• Music through singing 

• Elements of Music (pitch, 
pulse, phrase, tempo, 
dynamics, rhythm, timbre 
and duration) and how these 
can be taught to children.  

• Progression of the elements 
of Music overtime 

• Planning for Music teaching, 
lesson and overtime for each 
element of music 

• Warm ups 

• Songs with a purpose (8 
core songs are also taught) 

• Composition and the 
progression from reading 
pictorial/ lines to image led 
compositions/ notation 

University tutor 
No additional 

electives 



4 year 
programme 

Year 3 – 
135 
Year 4 – 
95 

7 hours across 
years 3 and 4 

No 

Year 3 

Week 1:  

• Music in the expressive Arts 
curriculum 

• Exploration of Early Level 
Musical activities 

• Introduction to the elements 
of music and using these in 
songs with children 

• Posture and warm ups 

Week 2 

• Rhythm grids 

• Composition at Early Level 

• Planning for instruments 

• Choosing and using songs 

Year 4 

• Music and the curriculum 
and across the primary 
school 

• Behaviour management in 
Music lessons 

• Revision and development 
of the elements of Music 
(pitch, pulse, phrase, tempo, 
dynamics, rhythm, timbre 
and duration) and how these 
can be taught to children.  

• Progression of the elements 
of Music overtime 

University tutor 
No additional 

electives 



• Planning for Music teaching, 
lesson and overtime for each 
element of music 

• Songs with a purpose (8 
core songs are also taught) 

• Composition and the 
progression from reading 
pictorial/ lines to image led 
compositions/ notation 

5 

1 year 
programme 

141 
4 x 3 hour 
sessions (12 
hours in total) 

No 

• Pulse, rhythm, pitch.  

• Using ICT to support 
learning eg Garageband and 
Charanga.  

• Graphic Scores and 
alternative notation eg 
Figurenotes 

• Classroom instruments 

• Voice (also use Singing to 
Learn resource) 

• Musical Appreciation and 
Using music within IDL and 
lesson planning. 

University tutor  
No additional 
electives 

4 year 
programme 

Year 2 - 
69 

8 x 1.5 hours 
(12 hours in 
total) 

No 

Year 3 

Week 1:  

• Music in the expressive Arts 
curriculum 

• Exploration of Early Level 
Musical activities 

• Introduction to the elements 
of music and using these in 
songs with children 

• Posture and warm ups 

Week 2 

University tutor  

Elective in 
Expressive Arts, 4 x 
4 hours (16 hours in 
total), 12 students 



• Rhythm grids 

• Composition at Early Level 

• Planning for instruments 

• Choosing and using songs 

Year 4 

• Music and the curriculum 
and across the primary 
school 

• Behaviour management in 
Music lessons 

• Revision and development 
of the elements of Music 
(pitch, pulse, phrase, tempo, 
dynamics, rhythm, timbre 
and duration) and how these 
can be taught to children.  

• Progression of the elements 
of Music overtime 

• Planning for Music teaching, 
lesson and overtime for each 
element of music 

• Songs with a purpose (8 
core songs are also taught) 

• Composition and the 
progression from reading 
pictorial/ lines to image led 
compositions/ notation 

6 
1 year 
programme 

Unknown 
4 x 2 hour 
sessions (8 
hours in total) 

Unknown 

Course content looks at music 
within Curriculum for Excellence 
and the Experiences and 
Outcomes at each level.   
 

• Music theory together with 
practical activities modelling 

University tutor 
No additional 
electives 



pedagogy including the 
Kodaly method.  

• Classroom instruments and 
singing games 

• Listening and responding 
activities  

• Composition     
 

4 year 
programme 

Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown University tutor 
No additional 
electives 

7 

1 year 
programme 

186 

5 hours of 90 
mins each (core 
for 180 
students) – 7.5 
hours in total 

No 

• Introduction to Music in the 
Classroom 

• Music as a tool in the 
classroom 

• Sound Pictures 

• Sound Stories 

• Graphic Scores 

• Focus on Rhythm (the Orff 
Approach) 

• Creativity in Storytelling 
(musical motifs, character 
songs, sound effects, 
background music) 

• Online music tools (with a 
particular focus on 
Charanga) 

• Kodaly  

• Music in the Early Years 

• Unknown, though likely to be 
similar to the above 

University tutor  

9 hours of elective 
(33 students though 
can take up to 50) 
 

• Inventing using 
Pitched 
Percussion 
(pentatonic, 12 
Bar Blues) 

• Music Listening 

• Global learning 
through music 

4 year 
programme 

Unknown Unknown Unknown University tutor  Unknown 

 
There is generally one person responsible for the delivery of the content. In some instances the module content and/or delivery has been designed by a 
specialist Music teacher, in other instances a colleague from a Primary background who may or may not have music qualification(s)/experience. 
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